
All items marked in red on the EDI implementation tables on the Board’s website are 
effective as of 10/08/2010.  Below is a summary of changes made in our system to 
address the IAIABC Release 3 Standards (1.1.2010) and the Georgia Workers’ 
Compensation Rules and Regulations. 

Summary 

1.  When the sweep benefits segment is sent the following data element values will 

not be sent in the benefit segment DN0002, DN0174, DN0175 and DN0192. 

2. DN0192 is mandatory for the IP, AP, PY and RB. 

3. For Sx   DN0192 is mandatory only if suspending IP, AP, RB on the claim level. 

4. MTC AN, FN, SA EP, and ER do not require DN0192 on claim level (non-sweep 

segment). 

5. No suspension is required after filing a PY. 

6. DN0002, DN0174, DN0175 is mandatory for all MTC’s AP, CB, EP, ER, IP, PY, RB 

and Sx on claim level (non-sweep segment). 

7. BTC 250 will only be used for EP or ER. 

8. SA is an optional report. 

9. PY requires (DN0293) and BTC 500.   

a. DN0293 = SF or AS a STIP must exist in the claim file.   

b. DN0293 = AD an advance WC-25  must exist in the claim file 

c. DN0293 = AW or SP  an award must exist in the claim file 

10. If other claim documents are filed before a claim is cancelled the 01 will be 

rejected.  For example, if an attorney has filed a notice of claim or request for a 

hearing or if an IP has been accepted.   File MTC 00 or 04 to reopen a claim after 

the filing of a FROI 01 has been accepted.    

11. Recovery Codes 820, 830, 850, 870 and 880 will appear on the WC-4 Section D 

(see the EDI WC-4 on the SBWC website under EDI updates). 

12. MTC S7 occurs only once for each accepted BTC in a claim. 

13. MTC SA or AN requires at least one of these transactions to have been accepted, 

IP, EP, AP, CB, RB or RE. 

14. To reopen a claim after an FN has closed the file, submit MTC SA or AN. 


